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::TheFanzil”jProblem.,
by T. Goldman and Michael Martin Nieto

The roster of elementary particles includes replicas, exact in every detail but mass,
of those that makeup ordinaiy matter. More facts are needed to explain this
seemingly unnecessary extravagance.

T
he currently “standard” model of particle physics phenom-

enologically describes virtually all of our observations of

the world at the level ofclcmcntary particles (see “Particle

Physics and [he Standard Model”). However, it does not

explain them with any depth. Why is SU(3)C the gauge group of the

strong force? Why is the symmetry of the electroweak force broken?

Where does gravity fit in? How can all of these forces be unified? That

is, from what viewpoint will they appear as aspects of a common,

underlying principle? These questions lead us in the directions of

supersymmetry and of grand unification, topics discussed in
“Toward a Unified Theory, ”

Yet another feature of the standard model leaves particle physicists

dissatisfied: the multiple repetitions of the representations* of the

particles involved in the gauge interactions. By definition the adjoint

representation+ of the gauge fields must occur precisely once in a

gauge theory. However, quantum chromodynamics includes no less

than six occurrences of the color triplet representation of quarks one

for each of the u, c, t,d,s, and b quarks. The u, c, and t quarks have a

common electric charge of% and so are distinguished from the d, s,
and b quarks, which have a common electric charge of —h But the

quarks with a common charge are distinguished only by their dif-

“We give a geometric de@tirion of “representation,” using os an example the
SU(3)C triplet representation o~ say, the up quark. (This triplet, the smallest
non-singlet representation of SU{3)C, is called the fundamental representation.)
The members of this representation (UZ, Ub/U~and U8,.J correspond to the set
of three vectors directed from the origin of a two-dimensional coordinate system
to the vertices of an equilateral triangle centered at the origin. (The triangle is
usually depicted as standing on a vertex.) The “conjugate” of the triplet
representation, which contains the three anticolor varieties of the up quark with
charge - VJ,can be defined similarly: it corresponds to the set of three vectors
obtained by rejlect ing the vectors oft he triplet representation through the origin.
(The vectors of rhe conjugate representation are directed toward the vertices of
an equilateral triangle standing on itsside, like a pyramid.) The “group
transformations” correspond to the set of operations by which any one of the
quark or antiquark vectors is transformed into any other.

ferent masses, as far as is now known. The electroweak theory

presents an even worse situation, being burdened with nine left-

chiral$ quark doublets, three Icft-chiral Iepton doublc[s, eighteen

right-chiral quark singlets, and three right-chiral Iepton singlets (Fig.

l).

Nonetheless, some organization can be discerned. The exact sym-

metry of the strong and electromagnetic gauge interactions, together

with the nonzero masses of the quarks and charged leptons, implies

that the right-chiral quarks and charged Ieptons and their Ieft-chiral

partners can be treated as single objects under these interactions. In

addition, each neutral Iepton is associated with a particular charged

Iepton, courtesy of the transformations induced by the weak interac-

tion. Thus, it is natural to think in terms of three quark sets (u and d. c

ands, and {and b) and three lepton sets (e- and Vd,V- and VP.and I-

and VT) rather than thirty-three quite repetitive representations.
Furthermore, the relative lightness of the u and d quark set and of the

e– and v. Iepton set long ago suggested to some that the quarks and

leptons are also related (quark-lepton symmetry). Subtle mathemati-

cal properties of modern gauge field theories have provided new

backing for this notion of three “quark-lepton families.”’ each consist-

ing of successively heavier quark and Iepton sets (Table l).

t The ~,~joint~v representation of SU(3)C, which contains the eight vector bosons

(the gluons), is found in the “product” of the triplet representation and its
conjugate. This product corresponds to the set of nine vectors obtained by
forming the vector sums of each member of the triplet representation with eoeh
member of its conjugate. This set can be decomposed into a singlet containing a
null vector (a point at the origin) and an octet, the adjoint representation,
containing two null vectors and six vectors directed from the origin to the
vertices of a regular hexagon centered at the origin. Note that the odjoint
representation is symmetric under reelection through the origin.

~A massless particle is said to be left-handed (right-handed) if the direction of
its spin vector is opposite (the same as) that of its momentum. Chirality is the
Lmentz-irsvariant generalization of this handedness to massive particles and is
equivalent to handedness for massless particles.
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If Ihe underlying significance of this

grouping by mass is not apparent to {he

reader, neither IS it to panicle physicists, No

one has put forth an) compelling reason for

deciding which charge % quark and which

charge –Ifl quark to combine into a quark set

or for deciding which quark set and which

charged and neutral Iepton set should be

combined in a quark-lepton family. Like

Mendeleev. we are in possession of what

appears to be an orderly grouping but

wilhout a clue as to its dynamical basis. This

IS one theme of ’’the family problem, ”

Siill. We do refer 10 each quark and Iep[on

sei together as a family and thus reduce the

problcm 10 [hat of understanding only three

families—unless, of course. there are more

families as yet unobserved. This last is.an-

other ques[lon that a successful “theory of

famllm” must answer. Grand unified the-

ories. supersymmetry [heortes. and theories

wherein quarks and Ieptons have a common

substructure can all accommodate quark-lep-

ton symmetry but as yet have not provided

convincing predictions as to ~he number of

families. (These predictions range from any

even number 10 an infinite spectrum. )

Such concatenations of wild Ideas (how-

ever intriguing) may not be the best approach

to solving the fam!ly problcm, A more con-

servative approach, emulating that Icading

to the standard model. IS 10 attack the family

problem as a separate qucs[ion and to ask

directly ]f [he different families are

dynamically related,

Here wc face a formidable obstacle—a

paucily of information. A fermion from one

family has never been observed to change

into a fermion from another family. Table 2

lists some family-changing decays tha[ have

been sough( and the experimental Iimi[s on

Iheir occurrence. True, a p- may appear to

decay into an f>-. but. as has been experimen-

tally confirmed. II actually is transformed

into a v!. and simultaneously the e- and a ~,.

appear. Being an antiparticle. the ~,, carries

the opposite of whatever family quantum

numbers distinguish an c“ from any other

charged Iepton. Thus. no net “first-f amili -

ness” is created. and the %econd-familiness”

116
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Quark Representations

([2]~[2]~[2IL)([cr]Fl,[cb]RJ[cg]R) ([sr]R,[%]R,[sg]d

Lepton Representations

(SL (:), (:), (e-)R

Fig. 1. The electroweak representations of the fermions of the standard model,
which comprise nine left-chiral quark doublets, eighteen right- chiral quark
singlets, three left-chiral Iepton doublets, and three right-chiral Iepton singlets.
The subscripts r, b, and g denote the three color charges of the quarks, and the
subscripts R and L denote right- and Ieft-chiralprojections. The symbols d’, s’, and
b’ indicate weak-interaction mass eigenstates, which, as discussed in the text, are
mixtures of the strong-interaction mass eigenstates d, s, and b. Since quanrum
chromodynamics does not include the weak interaction, and hence is not concerned
with chirality, the SU(3)< representations of the fermions are fewer in number: six
triplets, each containing the three color-charge varieties of one of the quarks, and
three singlets, each containing a charged Iepton and its associated neutral Iepton.

of[hc original y- is preserved in the VP,

[n spi[e of[he lack of positive experimen-

tal results. current fash]ons (which are based

on the successes of the slandard model) make

irresist]blc the tcmp~ation 10 assign a family

symmetry group 10 the three known families.

Some that have been considered include

SU(2), SU(2)X LJ(l), SU(3). and (J(I)X U(1)

X (1( I ), The impoverished Icvcl of our un-

derstanding is apparent from the SU(2) case.

in which we cannot even determine whether

(he three families fall into a doublet and a

slnglel or simply form a triplet,

The clearest possible predlc[lon from a

fam]ly symmetry group. analogous to

Mendclccv’s prediction of ncw elements and

~hcir properties. would be the existence of

one or more additional famllles necessa~ to

complctc a rcprcsentatlon. Such a prediction

can bc obtained most na[urally from citherot’

Iwo possihilillcs for [he famll~ symmeln: a

spon[ancously broken local gauge symmet~

Summrr/Fall 1984 [.OS ,\l..4\lOSS[IES(’E
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The Famil! Problem

Table 1

Members of the three known quark-lepton families and their masses. Each
family contains one particle from each of the four types of fermions: leptons
with an electric charge of —1 (the electron, the muon, and the tau); neutral
leptons (the electron neutrino, the muon neutrino, and the tau neutrino~
quarks with an electric charge of 73 (the up, charmed, and top quarks~ and
quarks with an electric charge of –1/3 (the down, strange, and bottom
quarks). Each family also contains the antiparticles of its members. (The
antiparticles of the charged leptons are distinguished by opposite electric
charge, those of the neutral leptons by opposite chirality, and those of the
quarks by opposite electric and color charges. For historical reasons only
the antielectron has a distinctive appellation, the positron.) Family member-
ship is determined by mass, with the first family containing the least
massive example of each type of fermion, the second containing the next
most massive, and so on. What, if any, dynamical basis underlies this
grouping by mass is not known, nor is it known whether other heavier
families exist. The members of the first family dominate the ordinary world,
whereas those of the second and third families are unstable and are found
only among the debris of collisions between members of the first family.

First Family Second Family ThirdFamily

electron, e– muon, p- tau, T-

0.511 MeVJcl 105.6 MeVjc2 1782 MeV/c2

electron neutrino, v, muon neutrino, vy tau neutrino, v,
0.00002 MeV/c2 (?) S 0.5 MeV/c2 <147 MeV/cz

up quark, u charmed quark, c top quark, t
=5 MeV/cz = 1500 h4eV/c2 ? 40,000 NfeV/c2 (?)

down quark, d strange quark, s bottom quark, b
=10 MeV{c2 E 170 MeV/c2 ~4500 MeV/c2

Table 2

Experimental limits on the branching ratios for some family-changing
decays. The branching ratio for a particular decay mode is defined as the
ratio of the number of decays by that mode to the total number of decays by
all modes. An experiment capable of determining a branching ratio for p+ --+
e+y as low as 10–12is currently in progress at Los Alamos (see “Experiments
To Test Unification Schemes”).

Branching Ratio Dominant
Decay Mode (upper bound) Decay Mode(s)

w+- e+y
1o-1o p+ -- e+vpvP

P+
_ e+e+e– ~o-12 p+ + e+vevP

*O_ ~te+ ,0-7
# - yy

_n+*7
K+ ~e

10-8

KL ~ pfe’ ,@ :;:::::$o::txoxo

~+_ ~u~e~ 10-5 ~+ A p~o

or a spontancousl} bro~cn glob] s! n-

mCtr>. * W’hal follows 1s a hrlc>f r~MblL>

(whose course depends Itt[lc on dctallcd as-

sumpl]ons) through [he sallc’nl fL>~tLIrt’\ and

Impllcatlons ofthtsc IWO poss IbIIItlrs.

Family Gauge Symmetr~

All of [he unseen decays listed In Table 2

would be strtcllj forbidden 1[ [hc fanlll!

gauge symmelr) were an cxacl gauge s!m -

me~~ as those 01 quantum clcclrod~namlcs

and quarr!um chromod~namlc~ arc uldel>

bcllcvcd I() hc. Here, howcicr, wc do nc>l

cxpcc[ wsc[ness trecausc [ha[ would Impl}

the cxlslcnrc, corr[rar) [o c~pcrlerrc~.. 01’ an

addlllonal Iundarnur[al i’orce mcdlalcd b! o

massless vector boson (such as a Iong-range

force Ilkc [hal of [he pholon or a strong force

I]kc [hal of (I1c gluorrs hu[ c.I[c>ndlng to lL.p-

torrsas WL’11as quarks). But wt. can, fls In the

standard model. assurer a hr~]~~,~~gauge s~m -

mclry.

We begin by placlng orrc or morr fanllllcs

In a reprcsentallon of some famll> gauge

symmetry group. (The correct group mlghl

be Inferred from Ideas such as grand unli~ca-

tlon orcompostleness of fermlons. Howctcr,

Ii IS much more Ilkcl! that. as In the case O!

the slandard model, this dcclslon WIII bm[ be

guldcd h) hlnls from ckpcrlmcrl~al obwm a-

Itons ) Tt)gclhrr. [hc grt~up and thc~rt.pr~.sc.rl-

Iatlon dc’l~’r-m]nc L’Url-L<[l[f [hat dcscrlhc inlcl--

acllorrs bL’l~L’L’n memhcrs ()[ Ibc rcprcscn -

[allon. (These currcn[s would bc conscricd If

the famll) symmelr} were csac~, ) For c\am -

ple. if Ihc frrs[ and the second famlllcs arc

placed In Ihc rcprcsenla[lon. ar- clec[ncall!

neu[ral currcn~ dcscnbes [he lransiormatlon

(’ . . p . JuS1 as [he charged wcah currcnl <~f

the c’lcclmwcak [heor! cicscnbcs Ihe ~rfins-

formallon r . v<.. Slncc [hc ()[hcr tfimll\

‘[n principle, we should QISO consider rhe

possibilities of a discrete symmer~ or an explicit
breaking of family symmetry (probably caused by
some dynamics of a fermion substructure), Ho u-
ever, these ideas wmuld he radical departures from

the gau,ge s.rmmerries that have proved so successful

to date. W> will nor pursue them here.

1,0S .ALA’MOSS{’IE\{’F. Sunlmcr/F$ll lY8.1



members necessarily fall into the same rep-

resentation. the F - p- currenl includes

contributions from ]nIeractions between

~hesc o[her members (d - f. for example).

JUS1 as Ihc charged weak currenl for

1’ -- v<,Includes contrlbut]ons from L - VV

and ~- -- VI.

If we nowallow the family symmetry to be

a local gauge symmetry. we find a “family

vector boson, ” F. ~hat couples to these cur-

rents (Fig, 2) and mediates [he family-chang-

ing interactions, AS in the standard model.

Ihe coupled currents can be combined [o

}Icld d! namlcal predic[lons such as scatter-

ing ampli~udcs. decay rates. and relations

belwcen differcn[ processes.

Scale of Family Gauge Symmetry
Breaking. Weak ]rrteractions occur rel-

atively Infrequently compared to elec-

tromagnetic and s~rong lrrtcractlons because

of the Iargc dynamical scale (approximately

100 (ieV) set by the masses of the If”t and

Z“ bosons that break the clcctroweak sym-

mct~, We can interpret the extremely low

rate offamily-changing Interactions as being

due to an analogous but even larger

dynamical scale associated with the breaking

ofa local family gauge symmetry. that is, toa

Iargc kaluc for [hc mass ,Jff of the family

vector boson, The branching-ratio limit

listed in Table 2 for the reaction A’l -- V* +

{’: allow$ us to esllmatc a Iowcr bound for

,t/l as follows.

Like the weak decay of muons. the /(’[ -

PC decay proceeds through formation of a

vlrlual family vector boson (Fig. 3). The rate

for the deca!. I_, IS given by

(1)

Note that the fourth power of .3/1.appears in

Eq. I just as the fourth power of .!fll does

(hidlrrg in the square ofthc Fermi constant)

In the rate equalion for muon decay. (Certain

chlrall[y proper~les ofthc family interaction

could require that two of the five powers of

the kaon mass rrrkIn Eq. I be replaced by the

muon mass. However, since the inferred
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value of ,$fF varies as the fourth root of this

term. the change would make little numerical

difference. ) It is usual to assume Ihat ,qrem,ly,

the family coupling constant, is comparable

In magnitude to those for the weak and elec-

tromagnetic interactions. This assumption

reflects our prejudice that family-changing

interactions may eventually be unified with

those interactions. Using Eq. 1 and the

branching-ratio limit from Table 2. we ob-

tain

,VfF z 105 GeV/c: (2)

Such a large lower bound on ,MF implies that

the breaking of a local family gauge sym-

metry produces interactions much weaker

Ihan the weak interactions.

Alternatively, processes like K, - pe may

be [he result of family-conserving grand uni-

fied interactions in which quarks are turned

into Ieptons. However. the experimental

limit on the rate of proton decay implies that

such interactions occur far less frequently

than the family-violating Interactions con-

sidered here.

Experiments with neutrinos. also, indicate

a similarly large dynamical scale for the

breaking of a local family gauge symmetry, ,4

search for the radiative decay VP - v,, + y has

yielded a lower bound on the vu lifetime of

105 (m,,/MeV) seconds. If the mass of the

muon nculrlno is near Its cxpcrimcntally

observed upper bound of 0.5 MeV/cz. this

lower bound on the lifetime is greater than

the standard-model prediction of approx-

imately 10’ (MeV/mv)5 seconds, Thus, some

family-conservation principle may be sup-

pressing the decay.

More definitive information is available

from neutrino-scattering experiments.

Positive pions decay overwhelmingly ( 104 to

1) into positive muons and muon neutrinos.

In (he absence of family-changing interac-

tions, scattering of these neutrinos on nu-

clear targets should produce only negative

muons. This has been accurately confirmed:

neither positrons nor electrons appear more

frequently than permitted by the present sys-

tematic experimental uncertainty of 0.1 per-

/’

Fig. 2. Examples of neutral family-
changing currents coupled to a fami!)’
vector boson (F). Such couplings follow
from the assumption of a local gauge
symmetry for the family symmetry.

cent. An ]rrvestigation of the neutrinos from

muon decay has yielded similar results, The

decay of a positive muon produces. In addl-

tlon to a positron, an electron neutrino and a

muon antineutrino, ,Agaln. in the absence of

family-changing !nlcractions. scattering of

these neutrinos should produce only elec-

trons and positive muons. respectlvel!. A

LAMPF experiment (E-31 ) has shown, ulth

an uncertainty of about 5 percent. that no

negative muons or positrons are produced.

The energy scale of Eq. 2 WIII no! be

directly accessible with accelerators In the

Summer/Fall 1984 LOS .41..4%10S SCIENCE
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The Family Problem

Fig. 3. Feynman diagram for the family-changing decay K,, -- p- + e+, which is
assumed to occur through formation of a virtual family vector boson (F). The Kt.
meson is the longer lived oft wo possible mixtures of the neutraf kaon (KO) and its
antiparticle (~(’). Neither this decay nor the equally probable decay K, + p+ + e‘
has been observed experimentally; the current upper bound on the branching ratio
is 168.

forcsccablc fulurc. The Superconducting

Super Coll]dcr. which IS currcn[ly bclng con-

stdcrcd for cons[rucllon next dccadc. is con-

ccticd of as reaching 40.000 GcV but is

cs~lma~cd [o COSIsclcral billlon dollars. Wc

cannoi expect someih]ng YCI an order of

magnitude more arnhillous for a ~cry long

tlmc. Thus. further information shout the

breaktng of a local fam]ly gauge symmclry

wtll nol ansc from a bru~c force approach bul

rather. as it has Iill now. from discrlmtnating

scarchcs for [hc nccdlc ofa rare cvenl among

a hayslack of ordtnar) ones. Clearl~. (ITC

Iargcr the [o[al number of cvcnls examined.

the more definitive IS [he information ob-

talncd aboul ihc ra[c of [hc rare ones, For

this rcasoo Ihc availability of high -intcnsily

beams of the rcactlng parliclcs IS a very

lmportanl factor in lhc cxpcrimcvrts thal

need [o bc undcrlakcn or refined. glvcn lhat

[hey arc to bc carried OUI b> crcaturcs with

finlle Ii fetimcs!

For example. consider again the dcca> Al

- AC. Slrrcc the rate of this dcca~ iar]cs

invcrscl) as [hc fourlh power of~hc mass of

the family vccmr boson. a value of .\/l in Ihc

milllon-Gc V range Implies a branching rallo

lower by four orders of magn}tude than Ihc

present limit. .4 search fc>r so rare a dcca}

would be quite feasible at a high -in~ensil>.

medium-energy accelerator such as the

proposed L,4MPF II, which IS cspected to

produce kaon fluxes on the order of If)s pcr

second. (Currenll~ atallablc kaon ilu\cs arc

on the order of 10” pcr second. ) A t)p Ical

sold angic tlnws cOiclcnc\ factor for fin In-

fltgh[ decay cxpcnmenl IS on ~hc order of 10

pcrccnt. Thus. IO? kaons per second could hc

examined for [he decay mode of in~crcst. \

branching ratio Iargcr [ban If) 1: could bc

found In a one-day search. and a >car-lorlg

experiment would bc scnsltlic down 10 Ihc

10-14 Ictcl. Ofcoursc. wc do not knou ul[h

absolute ccrlatnt) whether a posl~lic signal

will be found a! any Icvcl. None[hclcss. ~hc

need for such an obscrvallon (o clucldatc

family dynamics Impels us [o make the at-

Iempt.

Positive Evidence for Famil~
Symmetry Breaking

Thus. dcspItc c~pcc[atlons 10 the c(~n[rar~.

wc h;]\c al prcsc.n[ no pOSIII\C c1 Idcnc.c. In

an) neutral process for nonconscrI anon ot a

famllj quan[um number. [hat IS. for famll!-

changing in[eracl]ons medlaled b) cxchangc

of an elcc[rically neu[ral vector boson such as

~hc /. ’of F]gs. 2 and 3, Is II poss!hlc Ihal our

cxpeclatlons arc wrorrg—thal this quanlum

number IS cxacll! conscr~cd as arc clcclrlc

charge and angular momcmtum’.’ The answt. r

M an uncqul Iocal N()! Wc haIc—1’or

quarks—posl~l~c cvldcncc that famtl! IS a

/vlArn symmct~. To scc Ibis. WC MUSI

cxamlnc theefllct of~he elcc[roweak lntcrac-

[Ion on ;hcquark nlassclgcns~atcs dciincd h!

[hc strong lntcractlon.

We know. for Inslancc. that a L-” (= I( + ~)

decays by lhc weak Interaction In[oa p- and

1.0S ,A[.\iloS SCIESCE Summcrlf’all 19X4
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a \’P and also decays Into a n+ and a no (Fig.

4). In quark terms this means that the u

quark and [he ~ quark in [hc kaon arc cou-

pled through a JI’ + boson. The [WCI fam]llcs

(up-down and charmed-strange) defined b}

Ihe quark mass cigcnstalcs under ~bc strong

]n[crac[lcm arc mlxcd by tbc weak lntcrac-

Ilon. Slncc the kaon decays occur in both

purely Icplonic and purely hadronic chan-

nels. Ihcy arc not likely to bc due 10 pccullar

quark-icptnn couplings. Similar evldcncc for

family vlolallon IS found In Ihc decays of D

mesons. wh]ch conlaln charmed quarks.

Weak- irrteracllon elgenslatcs d’ and $’

may hc dclincd In [crms of [hc strong- inlcr-

acllon mawclgcnslatcs dand j b!

()(d’ Cos 0( sin 0,

)()

d
Y, = —sin 0( C(IS0( .\ “

(3)

wberc 13{. tbc (’ab[bbo mlxlng angle. is cx -

penmen[ally found [O bc [hc angle wbosc

sine IS 0.23 t 0.01. (The usual convention.

which cntalls no Ios! of gcncrallt}. IS [n as-

sign all [hc mlxlngcfTcctsoflhc weak intcrac-

~lon 10 the down and strange quarks. Icavlng

unchanged [he up and charmed quarks. ) The

fac~ Ihat tbc mass and weak-interaction

clgcnslaws arc dlffcrcnt impllcs that a con-

served family quantum number cannot bc

defined in the prcscncc of bolh the strong

and the weak Inlcracttons. We can easily

~how. hnwcvur. tha[ [his concluswn dots nol

conlr’adlcl the observed abscncc of ncu/ra/

famil>-violatlng inlcractlons.

The weak charged-curren[ Interaction de-

scribing. say. Ihe ~ransformatlon of a d’

quark in[o a u quark by absorption of a ~“+

boson has tbc form

(4)

which. after substitution of Eq. 3. becomes

( Here wc suppress dctalls of the Lorcntz

algebra. )

(a)

u
+

lr

K+ ~

;I
sin r9C lr”

u

(b)

Fig. 4. Feynman diagrams for the decays of a positive kaon into (a) a positive muon
and a muon neutrino and (b) a positive and a neutral pion. The ellipse with
diagonal lines represents any one of several possible pathways for production of a
positive and a neutralpion from an up quark and an antidown quark. These decays,
in which the up-down and charmed-strange quark families are mixed by the weak
interaction (as indicated by sin 0( and cm 0<), are evidence that the family sym -
metry of quarks is a broken symmmetry.

Because ofthc mlxlng glvcn by Eq. 3. [he

statemen[ WCmade near the beg]nning of this

artlcl,e. that no family-changing decays have

been observed. musl bc sharpened. True. no
# -

u decay has been seen. but. ofcoursc.

tbc s -- u decay implied by Eq. 5 dots occur.

Thus. “NO family-changing dcca}s of weak -

lntcractlon famil) clgcnstalcs have been ob-

served’” IS [be more prcclsc s[ammcnl

The weak ncu[ral-currcnl lnlL>raL’[l(ln dL.-

\crlhlng the scal[crung {)1 a </’ quarh when II

absorbszt /(’ hasa form Ilkc Ihal of Eq, 4:
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d w+

s w- S

Fig. 5. Feynman diagram for a (’P-violating reaction that transforms the neutral
kaon into its antiparticle. This second-order weak interaction occurs through
formation of virtual intermediate states including either a u, c, or t quark.

‘2~+’’’’)=(zwM$)M$)
(6)

Since the (’abibbo matrix in Eq. 3 is unllary.

Eq. 6 IS unchanged (cxcep[ for the dlsap-

pcarancc of pnmcs on Ihc quarks) by sub-

s~ltution of Eq. 3:

(old’ + :’.$’)Z” = (dd + i.$)z” (7)

Thus. [hc weak ncu[ral-currcrrl lrrwractior-i

LJocs not change d quarks into , quarks any-

more than II changes d’ quarks mlo d quarks.

II IS onl> the presumed family vector boson

ofmassgrcatcr than lf)~ GcV that may effect

such a change,

Family Symmetry Violation and
CP Violation

The comb[ncd operalion of charge con-

jugation and parity reversal (CP) Is. like

parl[j rc~ersal alone. now known no~ to be

an cxacl symmelry of the world. ,An under-

standing of CP violation and proton decay

would be of unlvcrsal lmporuince 10 explain

“’big-bang” cosmology and Ihe observed cx-

ccss oi_mallcr owr an[lmaltcr,
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The generallza[lon by Kobayashi and

Maskawa of Eq, 310 Ihe three-family case IS

introduced In “Partlclc Phy,wcs and the Stan-

dard Model”: t[ ytclds a rclatlon bc~ween

famll) symmc[ry violation and (’P vtoiatlon.

Although o[hcr sources of CP violalion may

CXISI ouls]de the standard model. ~his rela-

Iion permits extraction of information about

violation of family symmetry from studies of

(’P violalton,

The phenomenon of(’P violatlon has. so

Itir. been obwrvcd only in lhc A“- ~“ sys-

Icm, The (’P elgcnsta[es of ihls s>slcm arc

[hc sum and ~hc dltlbrcncc ot[hc A“ and ~“

sla~cs. The $Iolatlon is exhlbitcd as a small

[cndcncy for Ihc long-lived sta[e. h, . which

normally decays ]nlo three pions. to decay

]nlo lwo plons ({he normal dcca) mode of

the short-lived sta[c. k’s) with a branching

ra[io of approxlma[cly 10-J, Thts tendency

can bc dcscribcd by saying that [hc A’< and

A’l stales dlfTcr from [he sum and dlflcrcncc

slates by a mix!ng ofordcr s:

IK,) > 1A’”) +( I –8)11”)

and (8)

]A’, )ZIA’’)-(I-E) IF”),

The quark-model analysis based on the work

of Kobayashi and Maskawa and the second -

order weak intcrac[ion shown in Fig. 5

prcdlct an additional CP-vlolatlng effccI not

dcscrlbablc In terms ofthc mlxlrrg In Eq. 8,

[hal Is. it would occur c~cn If r. w,crc zero.

The cffccI. which IS predtclcd 10 trc of order

t’. where 6’/c IS abou[ 10 ‘. has rrol jet bcmr

observed. but cxperlmcrrls sufflctently serr-

silivc arc being rnountcd.

flo[h : and c’ arc rclamd (o Ihc Koba~ashi-

Maskawa parameters [hal dcscrlbc famll>

symmtxry ~lolation. This guaran~ccs lhal I(

[hc value 01’c’ is found 10 bc in [hc cxpcc[cd

mngc. higher prcclslorr c\pcrlmcnts w]I1 he

needed I() dclcrminc Ils exacl \al LIc [f no

p(NI(I\c result IS ohmlrwd !n lhr prrscnl

round of c\pcrlmcnts. II wtll hc c~cn morr

Imporlant 10 search for SIIII smaller Ialucs.

In clthcr cast In[cnsc kaon beams arc hlghl}

dcwrablc slncc Ihc dura[lons of such c\pml-

mcnls are approaching ~hc upper Ilml[ O(

rcasorrahlll~l.

Of course. in prlnclplc. (’P \ Iolal]on can

bc s[udlcd In o[her quark s)s[ems lntol~lng

[hc hcatlcr{. /). and ~quarks. Howci cr. lhesc

arc produced roughly ION ttmes less

COPIOUSIYthan arc kaons. and the CP-v]olat -

Ingcffccts arc nol expected to bc as large as ]n

the case of kaons.

Global Family Symmetry

In our discusslorr 01 f;]mll>-I Iolallng

prow’sscs Ilkc K - A(’. wc haic. so far.

assumed [he exls[cnce of a masslie gauge

vcc~or boson rcflcc[lrrg famll! dynamtcs. The

general [heorcm. due 10 Goldstone. offers

two mutually exclusive possiblll[lcs for the

realization of a broken symmet~ In field

theory. One IS lhc dcvclopmcn[ ofJus[ such a

mass]vc vector hoson from a massless one:

Ihc o[hcr IS the absence of an} ~cctor tmson

and Ihc appearance of a massless scalar

boson. or Goldstone boson. The possible

Goldstonc boson associa~ed w]~h famil~

symmetry has been called Ihe familon and is

denoted by / As IS generally Irue for such

scalar bosons, ~hc strength of i[s coupllng

falls invcrsel) wllh lhc mass scale of Ihc

s)mmelry brcaklng. (’osmolog)cal argu -



men[s sugges~ a lower bound on lhe coupling

ofapprox[malely 10-12 GeV-l . a value very

near (within three orders of magnitude) ~he

upper bound determined from parliclc-phys-

ICSexpcnmcnts.

The familon would appear in the IWO-

bod> decays p - e +.fand s - d + f The

lat~ercan be observed in the decay K+ (= u +
i) - rr+(= u + d) + nrxhing AC seen. The

familon would nol be seen because it is about

as weakly interac~lngas a neutrino. The only

signal that the decay had occurred would be

[he appearance of a positive pion al the

klnematically dctcrmlncd momcnlum of227

MeV/(.

Such a search for e~ldence of the familon

would encounter an unavoidable back-

ground of positive plons from the reaction
K + . . ~+ + ~,,+ ~,, wher~ [he index I covers

all ncutnno Iypcs Iigh[ enough 10 appear In

[he reaction. This decay mode occurs

through a one-loop quan[um-field correction

lo lhe clectroweak thco~ (Fig. 6) and is

Interesting In l{sclf for two reasons. First. it

depends on a dlffcrent combination of (he

parameters tnvolved In CP violation and on

the number .N’, of light neu[rino [ypes. Since

,\V IS expected to be determined in studies of

Z() decay, an uncertainty in the value of a

matrix element in the standard-model

prcdictwn of ~he K+ -- rr+V,~I, branching

ratio can bc ellmlnatcd. Present cslimatcs

place Ihc branching ratio In ~hc range bc-

twccn 10 Q and 10-’” ~imcs ,VV. Second. a

discrepancy with [hc ,5’. value determined

from decay of the Z(J . which is heavier than

the kaon. would be evtdencc for the existence

of at Icast one neutrino wi~h a mass greater

(ban about 200 MeV/c~.

Fermion Masses and Family Sym-
metry Breaking

The mass spec!rum of the fcrmlons is Itself

urwqulvocal cvldcncc (bat famil) symmctcy

is broken. These masses. which arc listed in

Table 1. should be compared 10 the M“t and

X(’ masscsof83and 92 CJCV/(2. rcspcctivcly.

which set the dynamical scale ofclcctroweak

K+

Fig. 6. Feynman diagram for the decay K + -+ n+ + vi + ~Ii,where rhe index i corers
all neutrino types light enough to appear in the reaction. The symbol Q,stands for
the charged lepton associated with vi and ~i.

interactions. (The masses quoted are the the-

oretical values, which agree well with the

recently measured experimental values. ) The

very existence of the fermion masses violates

electroweak symmetry by connecting dou-

blet and singlet representations. and the

variations in the patlern of mass splittings

within each family show that family sym-

metry IS broken. But since wc neither know

the mass scale nor understand the pattern of

the family symmetry breaking. we do not

really know the relation between the mass

scale ofelectroweak symmetry breaking and

the fermion mass spectrum. It is possible to

devise models in which the first family is

light because the family symmetry breaking

suppresses the eleclroweak symmetry break-

ing, Thus, ibe “natural’” scale ofelcctrowcak

symmetry brcaklng among the fcrmions

could remain approximately 100 GeV/c:.

despite the small masses (a few MeV/c:) of

some fermions.

Experiments to establish the masses of the

neutrinos are of great interest to the family

pmblcm and to particle physics in general.

Being clcc!rically neulral. ncu[nnos are

unique among the fermions In posstbl~ being

endowed with a so-called MaJorana mass* In

addition 10 Ihc usual Ilrac mass. Onc ap-

proach to dctcrmlning these masses IS b>

appl}ing kinematics 10 su]tablc rcactlons.

For example. onc can measure the end-point

cncrg~ ofthc electron in the beta decay ‘H .

‘He + [)- + ~,or of~he muon in the decay rr+

-.p’+vp.

,Anothcr qultc differcnl approach IS 10

search for’’ncutrlno owlllatlnns.’” lt’{hc nL.u-

tnno masses arc nonzcro. weak Intcramlons

can be cxpcctcd [o mix ncu~rlnos from dlf-

fcrcnt famlllrs just as the) do the quarhs.

This mlxlng would cause a beam o!’. m>.

cssentlall~ muon ncu[rinos 10 be trans-

formed into a mixture (var}lng In space and

in tlmc) of electron. muon. and mu ncu -

trlnos. Detection of these oscillations \\(3Ll!d

n(~( onl> SCIIIC the qucs~lon otwh L’IhLir or not

ncutrlnos hate non~cro maws bill uould

also pro~ Idc In fbrnlallon abou~ lhc dlt-

fcrcnccs bclwccn the masses of ncutnnm

f’rom dlffcrcnt famllics E~pcrlmcnts orc in

prngress. hul. stncc ncutrlnu lntc’rarllons :Irc

Inlhmousl} rare. htgh-ln[cn$l[~ bcanls arc

rcqulrcd to detect an} nculrvnos at all. Icl

alone possIhlc small osc’Illa[Ions In lhcll-

bnlll> Idt’1l[ 1(>.([’[) l”dL’(i]llS JboLl( [h,. (1’11111111

bcm d~-ca> :Ind ncutrln[) (MIII; IIIOII c\pL’l-I -

mcn[s In prugrcss at Los Alamos. scc ““E\-

pcrlnwnts To TCSI Uniiica!lon Schcmcs. ”)

Conclusion

The family symmetry problem IS a funda-

mental onc In partlclc ph)slcs. apparcnll!

without sufTlclcnl Infornlatlon oiallahld al

prcscnl In rcw>llc II }’ct II IS as crucial and

lmpor~ant a problcm as grand untficatlon

‘,%tajorana mass terms are not allowed for elrc -
tricall), charged particles. .Such terms induce trans-

fivmarions of parricles into antiparticles and .SO

would he inconsistent with conservation of elecrric
charge.
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The Family Problem

and it may well be a completely independent may, however, be accessible in studies of rare intensity, medium-energy accelerator is a

one. The known bound of 105 GeV on the decays of kaons and other mesons, of CP highly cost-effective means of approaching

scale of family dynamics is an order of mag- violation, and of neutrino oscillations. To these experimental needs. Unlike the ques-

nitude beycmd the direct reach of any present undertake these experiments at the necessary tions on the high-energy frontier, those on

or proposed accelerator, including the Super- sensitivity requires intense fluxes of particles the high-intensity frontier are clearly re-

conducting Super Collider. These dynamics from the second or later families. A high- tined. Now we need to answer them. ❑
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